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ABSTRACT - Semi-active devices offer significant promise for their ability to add supplemental damping and reduce seismic structural response in an easily controllable manner, and can be used in some modes to modify or reshape hysteretic structural response. However, many current semi-active devices are highly complex, limiting robustness, while those that can generate larger forces suffer from increased response lag time to do so. Thus, an ideal semi-active device would offer high forces, low complexity, and fast response.
 Semi-active viscous dampers could offer all these properties given the widespread high force use of viscous dampers in large vehicles and other applications. Such a simple, well-known device used semi-actively to reshape hysteresis could bring the real application of such devices far closer to a reality.To demonstrate the efficacy of the proposed devices, they are installed in a bi-linear elastic structure. Three earthquakes from the medium suite of the SAC project is used to compare two device control laws individually or in combination to sculpt structural hysteretic behavior.Performance is assessed by evaluating maximum displacement (Sd), total base-shear (Fb) and maximum acceleration (Sa) indicative of structural, foundation and content damage, respectively. Results show that, the reduction in terms of displacement, base-shear and acceleration demand is only available with the semi-active 2-4 control method.Overall, these results indicate the robustness of potentially very simple and robust semi-active viscous dampers to mitigate the risk of seismic damage to both the structure and foundation in a way that is economically suitable for either new designs or retrofit.
.





With the development of construction techniques, it is possible to build large-span bridges, pipelines, dams, and high-rise buildings. However, this achievement also generates problems, specifically how these structures can be protected from external excitation, such as strong winds and severe earthquake ground motions.  Some solutions to reduce loss of life and damage due to natural hazards include systems such as base isolation, rocking, and bracing systems. To improve the performance of these systems, supplemental control devices, that are intended to absorb a portion of the seismic response energy and protect structures from damage, can be incorporated in to these passive systems.
Supplemental damping systems can be divided into three broad categories: active, semi-active and passive. Active systems are complex and expensive because they require high speed, high force actuators and significant energy. Passive solution avoids these issues, but cannot provide any adaptive capability to different responses and is tuned to a structure’s design parameters. Therefore, passive solutions may not be robust to changes in structural response. An interesting and appealing compromise is given by semi-active control systems that require only a relatively very small external power source for operation but offer the ability to adapt to structural response.  
Semi-active devices have two main advantages over passive or active control devices. First, they do not require a large external power source for operation, as active devices do. This characteristic is because of changes in the physical space or material properties that create their dissipative forces. Therefore, semi-active devices cannot in principle destabilize the structure because they do not add energy to the system, but simply absorb or store vibratory energy [].
Second, the smart control of these devices makes them more able to provide a reliable, low-damage system than passive devices, regardless of the uncertainties of input ground motions. This aspect is enhanced by the ability to sculpt device hysteretic behaviour in some, but not all, semi-active devices. 
The potential of many classes of semi-active devices and control methods, including variable stiffness and variable damping, to mitigate damage during seismic events is well documented [, Hezaveh et al 2015, , , , , ]. 
Many prior semi-active devices have been air or fluid based systems based on the principles of variable stiffness [, , , Mulligan et al 2010], but were complex and could not produce the very large control forces often required for controlling structures. A further, potentially more robust, means of achieving such a semi-active device is to use a controllable, electromechanical, variable-orifice valve to alter the resistance to flow of a conventional hydraulic fluid damper. 
Feng and Shinozuka [Feng et al, 1993] were the first to consider this concept. However, the extra plumbing and the low resolution orifices made this device essentially very similar to the resettable device of Jabbari and Bobrow [2002], and produced primarily on/off or high/low control without the ability to realize much of the potential benefit. Moreover, the ability to sculpt the hysteretic response of a device, and thus of the whole structure, is only obtained by direct control of its the device motion in each direction (with sign) [].

Semi-active devices can also be highly complex and possibly may have limited force. To address these shortcomings, Hazaveh et al [2014] evaluated the concept of semi-active viscous dampers and examined three types of device control laws (a 1-4, 1-3 and 2-4) to sculpt hysteretic behaviour. The semi-active viscous damper appeared to be an appealing solution for reducing seismic response, with minimal risk of structural or foundation damage. However, Hazaveh et al [2014] clarified the effect of the semi-active viscous damper on the just a linear, spectral analysis structure.





This paper investigates the relative effectiveness of the semi-active devices on the seismic response of a bi-linear elastic Single Degree of Freedom (SDOF) structural system fitted with a semi-active variable orifice viscous damper. The characters of model structure details  are shown in Table 1. The semi-active viscous damping device has limited capacity and can add up to 15% additional damping to the structure when activated, and ~0% when not active systemall valves are left open.

Table 1- Characters of the considerModel structure details structure




 The 1-4 device (viscous damper) provides damping in all four quadrants and is thus equivalent to typical passive viscous dampers (Figure 1.a). Figure 1.b shows the 1-3 device that provides resisting forces only in the first and third quadrants of the force-displacement graph, resisting motion away from equilibrium (zero-displacement). Finally, the 2-4 device provides damping in the second and forth quadrants, resisting motion only toward equilibrium (Figure 1.c).  The 2-4 semi-active viscous damper appeared to be an appealing solution for reducing seismic response, with minimal risk of structural or foundation damage.




Figure 1- Schematic hysteresis for a) 1-4 device, b) 1-3 device, and c)2-4 device.






Table 2- Detail of selected Los Angeles ground motions with probability of exceedance of 10% in 50 years.
SAC	Record	Earthquake	Distance	Scale	Duration	PGA
Name		Magnitude	(Km)	Factor	(Sec)	(cm/sec2)
LA03	Imperial Valey,1979, Array #05	6.5	401	1.01	39.38	386.04
LA12	Northridge, 1994, Newhall	7	12	1.79	14.945	950.93












Figure 2. Displacement and base shear force and acceleration time history of SDOF system, with and without viscous damper and 2-4 semi-active viscous damper under Imperial valley ground motion (LA02).







Figure 3. Displacement and base shear force and acceleration time history of SDOF system, with and without viscous damper and 2-4 semi-active viscous damper under the Northridge, Newhall ground motion (LA12).

The percentage of increasingincrease of displacement, base shear and acceleration of the structure in compared with to the uncontrolled structure are shown in Table 3. The results show that the viscous damper decreases displacement as much as more, about 40-60%, but at a cost of increased base shear and acceleration in comparison to the uncontrolled state, about of 30-% and 40%, respectively. In particularHowever, the 2-4 control law has almost the same displacement reduction, but much lower base shear forces and acceleration, providing a more balanced response. Overall, the a reduction in terms of both displacement and base-shear demand is only available with the semi-active 2-4 control method.










Figure 4.Displacement and base shear force and acceleration time history of SDOF system, with and without viscous damper and 2-4 semi-active viscous damper under Nortridge Rinaldis RS ground motion (LA14).


Table 3- Percentage of increasing of displacement, base shear and acceleration for two device under three earthquakes. 
Earthquake	Percentage of increasing of Displacement (%)__________________	Percentage of increasing of Base shear (%)______________________	Percentage of increasing of Acceleration (%)______________________
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